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A WEARY GAME
pRETENSIONS die hard, and the Planning Commission continues to

engage itself in the weary game of deciding upon the size of the
Fourth Plan. The pastime is altogether unreal, and altogether insulting
to the intelligence of the general public. The smart set who had taken
the lead to deliver the most telling blow against an 'ambitious' big Plan
by engineering devaluation have now the gall to preach the virtues of a
relatively large outlay. A numerical figure is a numerical figure; there is
no part.icular sanctity attached to it, especially in a situation where
everything else is coming apart. When the Planning Commission talked
in October 1964 of fixing a ceiling for the size of the Plan at Rs. 22,500
crores, it had in mind a bundle of resources of this order valued at the
then prevailing level of prices. In September 1965, while the country
was still engaged in hostilities with Pakistan, the National Development
Council met and decided to lower the ceiling from Rs. 22,500 crores to
Rs. 21,500 crores. But, even in course of these eleven months, prices had
ris.en by almost 10 per cent, and the nominal pruning of the size by
Rs. 1,000 crores did reflect a considerably more than proportionate
reduction in terms of deployment of physical resources. Another eleven
months have now gone by, and the price level has escalated over this period
by at least another 15 per cent. Thus the calculations of financial resources
in which the Planning Commission is indulging do not represeqt any homo-
genous category. If prices continue to slide upwards from week to week,
month to month and year to year, it might indeed so happen that over
the Fourth Plan period we would end up by spending on developmental
activities an amount equivalent to Rs. 23,000 crores in current prices in
so far as numerical calculations go, or even more, but in terms of actual
content this would represent a minuscule fraction of what was being
thought of two years ago.

Last week's discussions were concentrated on the issue whether it
would not be prudent still to cut down the nominal figure of outlay
further below what was being postulated before the devaluation blues.
Once more, arguments were exchanged in regard to the feasibilit.y of rais-
ing additional resources to cover the gap already discussed last September
in the meeting of the National Development Council. The Council,
even at that point of time, was confronted with a resource gap of Rs. 650
crares. It hemmed and hawed, but did not have the courage t.o indicate
the one vital area from where the bulk of the lagging resources could be
gathered, namely, by skimming the fat which exists with t.he prosperous
peasantry in the countryside. Meanwhile, the last eleven months have
unfolded more sombre realities. With agricult.ure languishing, and prices
of commodities rising all around, it would be foolhardy for anybody to
suggest additional levies on the rural sector; the State Governments will
not put up with any such nonsense, particularly with )llections round
the corner.

There is no plan, and therefore there can be little passion left for
futile exercises on how to finance the resources gap. The Planinng
Commission has kept on claiming that its endeavour is "to balance the
urgent needs of development on the one hand with the equally urgent



heed of avoiding further increases .in
domestic prices and further deteno-
ration of the balance of payments".
It and the Government have failed
in all the three objectivGos. That bot!}
still continue to expect that then
pronouncements be taken seriously
does not sO much indicate their in-
nate staying power as the tolerance
of the Indian population. The tur-
bulence on the opening day of Par-
liaments' monsoon session is per-
haps an indication that this tolerance
can no longer be taken for granted.

Taking a Stand
Mrs Indira Gandhi's stand on

Vietnam was unchanged, said news-
paper headlines on Sunday morning.
Although we did not quite know
what her stand was, we were sur-
prised. Also annoyed with ourselves
that we had been so wrong. We l1ad,
after all, predicted only three days
previously that on her return horne
the Prime Minister would be busy
explaining why she had said what-
ever she had said during her visit to
Moscow. Prime Ministers can afford
to be proved wrong; not journalists-
at least not so often. But. we were
reas~ured as soon as we had finisheq
reading the reports of Mrs Gandhi's
statements before the Congress Par-
liamentary Party. She had not gone
to the extent of saying that the Ame-
rican bombing- of North Vietnam
was a good thmg, but she had been
at pains to e~plain. tha~ .tl:~ Indo-
Soviet commumque, m cntlClsmg the
"actions of imperialists and other re-
actionary forces", had not referred to
the USA. Surprisingly, nobody asked
whom Mrs Gandhi and Mr Kosygin
did have in mind. Surely the Rus-
sians were not thinking of China amI
Pakistan; they may be annoyed with
China but are unlikely-even in the
present state of the Sino-Soviet dis-
pute-to describe it as an imperialist
and reactionary power. And certainly
they do not seem inclined to offend
Pakistan. Could they have been
thinking of such imperialists as the
British or the Portuguese? They
would be shocked at the suggestion
that they had no more important
parties to engage their attention.

It may seem perverse to seize upon
such an apparently' minor point.
But the point, in fact, is important.
It shows once again the dishonesty
of the "stands" taken by our Gov-
ernment to suit its 'purpose at any
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NOW

particular moment. If Mrs Gandhi
has not quite supported the latest
phase of American policy in Viet-
nam, it is probably because New
Delhi ~annot altogether do without
R~ssian aid. But American aid is
larger and it will not do to displease
Washington. The Americans, we
have been informed, are getting im-
patient with criticism by those who
live on their charity. It will be sur-
prising if New Delhi does not make
further amends to Washington. Mrs
Gandhi has in fact been advised to
do so by the realists among us. Now
that Parliament is in session, there
will be no dearth of constructive ad-
vice. Talk of India's subservience
to the USA will no doubt be dismis-
sed as an anti-national pastime of the
dogmatists, whom the Prime Minis-
ter denounced when in Moscow.

But what will be the Indian stand
now? President Johnson has, of
course, offered a characteristically
simple guideline: American success
in Vietnam might, to quote a news
agency report, "put an end to wars
for ever". What could be nobler?
But that is a line Mrs Gandhi would
find impossible to sell to the coun-
tries she has recently visited (as also
many others which even Indira's
India may not wish to ignore) or to
the electorate which her party must
woo within a few months. The best
thing, therefore, would be a stand in
between, something similar to India's
mixed economy in its present form.
Mrs Gandhi may not run much risk
in pleading for a cessation of Ame-
rican bombing; the Americans would
be glad to point out that the Nortl)
Vietnamese would not agree to un-
conditional peace talks even if the
bombing was stopped. But she must
not say more; not, for example, that
the Americans should leave Vietnam
and leave its peop.le free to find their
own future. They must guarantee
freedom of choice by denying this
freedom to alJ who disagree with
th'em. Not many will be allowed to
vote even in the elections in South
Vietnam.

Kamaraj In Kremlin
Is there not somet.bing slightly odd

about Mr Kamaraj's current tour of
the Soviet Union? As an official
guest of the USSR? VIP tourism by
now is, of course, old hat; but it may
be int.eresting to know whether the
invitation represents a certain Soviet

assessment of Indian political r
ties and possi~ties which is per
at variance wiLll local evaluati
From Stalin t.o Khrushchev, it
been' standard practice for First
cretaries of the Communist Party
the Soviet Union to become C
men of the Council of Mini
alias Prime Ministers; insistence
the parity of status between K
chev and Bulganin during their
to India in 1955 sometimes rea
ridiculous proportions. What
cow thinks of Mr Kamaraj can
be tot.ally unrelated to what
Kremlin thinks of Mrs Indira
dhi and her political future. R
reports of a certain lack of ra
between the Prime Minister and
Congress President impart addi'
interest to the tentative i
posed here.

The essential fact about I
politics is that the ruling party
not rule; it has never been all
to, perhaps with good reason.
ment Attlee once told Harold
then Chairman of the Labour
quit.e plainly that he had better
his own business and not try to
the Government. Here in India
Nehru just took over when a
gress President tried to assert
self.. Both Puru hottam Das T
and Acharya J. B. Kripalani
resign because they thought
could have a say in the gave
Nehru told them where they
It is by no means certain
similar confron tation between
and government is now on the
it is even less clear whether
Gandhi will react to opposi
her father did. But these,
are the questions the Russians
have asked themselves before
ing' the red carpet for Mr K

Also significant may be Mr
raj's reaction to the visit and
sons for making it. His
cannot be less than his Engli
ther being a disqualification
account. In Moscow he wi
even need to say "Da, da" or'
some time ago India for[ci
right to say "Nyet" to an
Maybe there is nothing more
Kamaraj's pilgrimage to Ru i
that he too want.s the "I
returned" dhobi-mark for en
his persona; but between the
lin's assessment of the Indian
tion and Mr Kamara j' s expe
from his trip abroad, it mul
fascinating study for political



world over. One of the
mllst he Mrs Indira Gandhi;

• perha\lS, l\Ir E. M. S. Nam-
lpad. r le plot thickens.

NOW

Its more indigent members, such as
India, must begin to think whether
the various U.N. agencies are worth
the candle that most underdeveloped
countries have been burning both
ways. Parliament should demand
precise information on what it costs
India in cash to remain a party to
the World Court and how much it
may cost India in political currency
to withdraw from it. That some
Indians are doing well for themselves
on U.N. jobs is no reason at all why
the country must go on paying for
international agencies which either
work against the interests of India or
render her little or no service. Most
U.N. agencies belong to one category
or the other. If this is contempt of
the World Court, that is what it is
intended to be. By saying that Ethio·
pia and Liberia had no direct estab-
lished interest in raising the question
of Soul,h-west Africa, The Hague has
merely made clear that it has no in-
terost lin the que'$tion of Ihuman
rights, which is a part of the U.N.
Charter.

The Muslim Voter
A correspondent uf.rites:

Among the many worries the Con-
gress will have to [ace in West Ben·
gal in the coming general election,
one may be over Muslim votes. Mus·
lims constitute about 25 per cent of
the State's population, and in the
last three elections the vast majority
of them voted for the Congress. Whe-
ther they will do so next February is
doubtful, for an influential section
has already made up its mind not to.

The Congress is certainly not un·
aware that it can no longer take Mus-
lim votes for granted. There can
hardly be any other reason for its
putting up a Muslim as the official
candidate for the presidenship of the
State Congress .. The electiOn has
already been held. and there is little
doubt about the result, though it has
not been announced because of an
injunction of Calcutta High Court.
NoM uslim has headed the West
Bengal Congress before, and this
sudden gesture is an obvious sop to
the Muslim community.

How far this trick will work reo
mains to be seen. But so far it has
made little impact. There are re-
ports that some of the Muslim legis.
lators returned on the Congress
ticket are unwilling to seek re·elec·

tion. It is no secret that in spite of
the abolition of separate electorates
for Muslims, Congress nomination
for Muslim-majority constituencies
goes generally to Muslims. The re-
luctance of the Muslim legislators
can be due only to the fear that they
will not get the support of their
community if they stand as Congress
candidates this time.

Behind this alienation of Muslims
from the Congress is a feeling of
frustration. Apart from the pre·
independence association of many of
the Muslim leaders with the Con·
gress, the community as a whole felt
all these years that it was their duty
to remain with the Congress not only
for its own benefit but also as a
token of its identification with the
secular ideal of that party. More
than any other party the Congress
could help in their integration in the
nation and make them equals, nei·
ther more nor less, in a society of
equals.

But this has not happened. The
first rude shock came in the commu·
nal riots of 1964 when Muslims in
West Bengal had to pass through a
period of terror because of CrImes
committed by some their co.religion.
ists across the border. It showed that
secularism had not sunk deep enough
in the administration, though the
people and the Government at the
top were free from bigotry. The
people of West Bengal have,
except for short spells, stubborn·
ly refused to entertain any ap-
peals of Hindu revivalism and ag-
gressive Hinduism; and religious
fanaticism has not so far received
encouragement from the leaders of
the Congress and. the Government.
Many Muslims will readily concede
that secularism of most of those at
the helm of affairs is above suspicion.
But the administration, especially in
the remote interior, preaches and
practises a different code. The ex·
tortionist and the sadist find Muslims
an easy prey. Not that they spare
non·Muslims. Their tyranny recog-
nises no religious barrier, but Mus·
lims are their sitting- duck because
the state of Indo·Pakistan relations
provides them with a ready excuse
for all kinds of harassment.
. Such perversion reached its climax
during the Indo-Pakistan conflict
when thousands o( Muslims, na·
tionals of this country, were detained.
Among them were educationists and
legal and medical practitioners, Gov·
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IT IS TIME TO
ADVERTISE IN

,the coming general election in vi
of the further erosion of the po
larity of the Congress. What was I
of individuals on previous occasio
may be true of the Congress party
a wh~ next year, and by voting
the Congress the Muslim commun
may thwart the will of the majori
Muslim leaders want to avoid
They believe that the welfare of Ih
community lies in being with I
mainstream which will make
closer relationship with the majo
community.

It is not time yet to say what sha
this attitude will take in the polh
booth. It is not enough to deci
merely that Muslims will noL\'
for the Congress. A far more co
plex decision may be whom to v
for, especially with so many choi
The task will be easier if the Op
sition parties can' unite or reach
understanding of sorts. But if ea
contests on its own, Muslim 1'0

will probably be split, for it may
beyond the Muslim leaders to
suade all in their communit)' w
have been voting for the Congress
vote for a particular Opposi'
party. But that will be small co
lation for the Congress and hardly
su bstitute for the loss of Muslim vol
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NOW
tion may at once be denounced as
communal, though similar moves by
other religious groups may pass un-
noticed. But the organisers are pre-
pared to take the risk, if not for any-
thing else, for asserting their right to
get together like any other commu-
ni ty. They \take courage from the
fact that the food movement has
brought Hindus and Muslims closer
and dispelled much of the communal
bitterness that erupted in the State
from time to time in the past.

In fact, the sponsors of the move
believe that in dissociating them-
selves from the Congress the Muslims
will provide an earnest of their de-
sire to be in line with the majority
community in the State. It. is argued
that in the last general election the
Congress won 62 per cent of its seat.S"
marginally, that is, by a majority of
votes not exceeding 1500 in any case
There was at least one case in which
the Congress majority was less than
ten. There can hardly be any doubt
that block voting by Muslims in
fa vour of the Congress won the party
many of these seats. This means that
candidates rejected by the Hindus
were returned on Muslim votes. This
could be a source of misunderstand-
ing between the two communities in

6

ernment servants and pensioners, old
men who had never dabbled in poli-
tics and men holding positions of
responsibility in the Congress orga-
nisation. What brought this medley
to detention camps was their religion
which made them suspect in the
eyes of petty executioners of govern-
ment policy. The adversity gave
some leaders of the community an
opportunity to review their status
and hold a kind of conclave-a deve-
lopment the Government had not
foreseen. Their grievance against the
leaders of the Government was not
that they were non-secular but that
they were weak and inefficient and
gullible which made them helpless
tools in the hands of corrupt officials
who, in the name of defence and se-
curity, were bent 011 settling scores-
old and new, real and imaginary. It
was in the secrecy of detention camp
that the final mass disenchantment of
Muslims with the Congress was re-
corded.

It is possible that a conven~ion of
Muslims will be held to ratify the
decision of the detainees. The orga-
nisers of the convention will no
doubt take a risk of being misunder-
stood, for a conference of Muslims
for a united course of political ac-
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Rebel Ministers
Moves on the Congress political

chessboard followed in quick succes-
sion. The one by the new alliance
to cause a revolt of the majority of
Cabinet Ministers against the Chief
Minist.er was countered by his deci-
sion to clip the rebel Cabinet Min-
isters of important portfolios. This
was again countered by the rebel
Cabinet Ministers with their threat
to resign.

Both the groups are now busy
mobilising and consolidating their
strength with a view to winning the
vacant eleventh seat on the Pradesh
election Committee. Members of the
31S-strong Pradesh Congress Com-
mittee, the electors for this seat, are
the most wanted persons. Whoever
gets the majority of the members also
gets the majority on the PEe and,
therefore. will have a decidinrr voice
in choosing candidates for the general
elections. The fact that neither
g:~up has chose.n to call for or requi-
sItIOn the meetIng of the PCC is an
indication that neither is sure of a
majority.

Nothing could be more welcome
to an opposition party than the divid-
ed house that the Oongress is now.
But unfortunately, the Communists
who alone could offer a challenge to
the ruling party in this State, also
present a divided house. Though
this is only a projection of what is
existing elsewhere in the country, it
has its own peculiar features.

Both the sections admit that a
split and division of the opposition
vote would make the Cong-ress more
firm in its saddle and unity in the
ranks of the opposition is necessary.

chieving this unity, however, is not
as easy as said.

Andhra is not Kerala Or West
Bengal. The Marxists who appear
keenly aware of this fact but who
were not prepared to reject the les-
sons of the mid·term elections of
Kerala iu 1965, have suggest,cd to the
Communists to draw proper lessons
from Kerala, namety, the neceSisity
for a realistic assessment of one's own
strength and the need to evolve such
united front t.actics as would be
acceptable to all opposition parties.

How Many Seats?
This suggestion did not find

favour with the Communists who
declared that -they have decided to
contest 80 of the 145 seats which the
united party con tested in the 1962

elections and that the Marxists
should be satisfied with the remain-
ing 65 seats.

The Marxists have issued a rejoin-
der saying that this kind of advance
assertion of one's own stren~th
would be the surest way of negatmg
the efforts for a united front and cal.
led upon the Communists to sit
across the table, take up district after
district, constituency after constitu-
ency, assess the relative strength of
different opposition parties and allot
each constituency to that party which
would surely defeat the Congress at
the polls.

A preliminary meeting between
both these parties was held during
the second week of the month and
after having agreed about the need
to defeat 'the Congress in as rrlany
constituencies as possible and also the
need to present a united front, they
agreed to meet again. But the pre-
sent tone and tenor of what is ap-
pearing in the respective organs of
the two sections presents not a very
promising picture.

The only other party that matters
in the Andhra political scene is
Swatantra Party, which 'has got some
mass base in one district and is a
factor to be reckoned with in two
other districts. It came to an agree,
ment with the Communists in the
recent bye-elections to the Ra jya
Sahha and the State Legislative Coun-
cil, accordiI;lg- to which they remain.
ed neutral in the Raya Sabha bye-
election (this led to the defeat of the
Marxist leader Mr Basavapunniah)
and got the votes of the Co~munists
for their candidate who contested for
the Legislative Council. .This party,
however, does not suffer from any of
the obsessions or inhibitions which
curb their Icounterparts in other
States. The Swatantra seems anxious
to cash in on the differences between
the Communists and the Marxists
and derive the best from them.

The first objective condition for a
victory of the opposition, namely,
sweeping discontent among the mass
of the people and disgust with Can.
gress policies is very much in evi.
dence.· But who is' going to tell the
people of the alternative to the Can:
gress and who is going' to evolve best
united front tactics for realising the
alternative? This is what the people
of An'dhra are looking for.

7



SUMANTA BANERJEE

Vietnam And The World

WAS it Marx who, enlarging
upon the old phrase, said that

in history what was once a tragedy,
on repetition became a farce?

The present' seems to be an un-
canny repetition of the decade prece-
ding the last world war. The latter
was a tragedy, while one is not sure
whether the world is rushing towards
a farce. For the want of a better
term, perhaps, one is tempted to des-
cribe as a farce the prospect of bicker-
ing politicians putting an end to
themselves and the rest of the world
through a nuclear war.

Appeasement, capitulation and a
split in the socialist camp were some
of the factors that paved the path
[or Nazism. Are we not facing today
a similar pattern of trends? Fami-
liarity with news of American atro-
cities in Vietnam has bred a sort of
indifference among political circles
all over the world, which bears com-
parison with' the wilful ignoral'l.ce
reigning among the Big Powers in
the thirties about Nazi persecution 01
Jews and democrats. Regular bomb-
ings of the sovereign State of North
Vietnam, described in cold, suave,
diplomatic terms as 'escalation', are
being looked upon with an insensi·
tive attitude reminiscent of the 'non-
intervention' policy of the Western
capitalist countries which allowed
Mussolini to attack Abyssinia and
Franco to assault the Spanish
Republic. "- "

It js true that neither the Viet-
cong nor the North Vietnamese Gov-
ernment has yet appealed for mili·
tary aid or volunteers. It only goes
to show their ?;rim determination.
But does not the world owe a respon-
sibility? There are other ways 01
spontaneous intervention. The old
slogan-'Workers of the World Unite'
-seems to have dwindled into a dead
motto. Not a single organised work-
ers' union in any of the Western ca-
pitalist counntries has yet refused to
load ships or planes with war mate-
rials for use in Vietnam. During- the
imperialist intervention in the young
Soviet State iust. after the Russian
revolution, at least attempts, however
futile, were made by the working'
class in the capit.alist countries to

8

thwart the war aims of their ruling
classes.

\

Internationalism today is perhaps
only remembered when it comes to
a fight. for increased wages, as seen
during the recent British seamen's
strikes when its echoes almost reached
India's ports. Are we to suppose th t
the organized labour movement is
gradually sinking into isolated grooves
of economic st.ruggles, divorced from
the larger problems of war and
peace? Even in our country, while
trucks and lorries manufactured by a
well-known firm are being sent for
U.S. use in Vietnam right under' the
nose of our non-aligned Government,
the workers go on passively lending
their labour to their manufacture.

The anti-war campaign in the
USA is gaining momentum. But as
long as it remains confined among
students, housewives and middle-class
intellectuals, it will fail to affect the
administration. Its ineffectiveness
explains Johnson's obstinacy in esca·
lating the war. When will the U.S.
armament factory workers refuse to
cooperate with their mastei-s in the
mass production of war materials?

East And West
It would be unkind perhaps, but

one cannot help suspecting that the
indifference to Vietnam among those
who can act in the West, stems from
a callous incapacity to feel for the
individual in the East. No wonder
that Tagore, while hailing the for-
mation of the International Brig-ade
to fight for the Spanish Republic,~had
to sigh in his 'Crisis of Civilisation',
at. the thou?;ht that none had come
forward to help China, where just
t~en vWages were being ru thle~sl y
WIped out by Japanese bombs. An
Indian medical mi'ssion sent under
the ae?;is of Mr Nehru was perhaps
the only organized attempt from the
outside world to help China. One
wonders how the USSR would have
reacted if the USA bombed day after
day any East European people's de-
mocracy. We still remember how a
single uprising in Hungary (which,
though it later fell a victim to U.S.
manipulations, had a genuine basis
of popular grievances) sparked off
Soviet intervention. It is true that

the Soviet Union at about the
time came to Egypt's support dun
the Suez crisis and forced France a
Britain to withdraw their troop
issuing an utimatum.· But then,
Soviet position at that time
strengthened to a great extent
U.S. neut,rality in the matter and
growing forces of the 'third world'
the non-aligned Afro-Asian nati
Since then the latter had lapsed i
a position of capitulation.

It would be interesting to t
this deterioration among tile n
aligned natjons and find in it a
tition of the history of the years
tween the two world wars. One
members too well how a series of
cessions to Nazism by a more or
neutral Austrian Government
193&-38 led to the "Anschluss"
Germany, how Hungary un
Horthy turned more and more
tionary wth its anti-Jewish leg'
tion and finally became Hitler's
and what fate overtook the 'Li
Entente' under weak governmen

A Parallel
If we now turn to the recent

penings in African and Asian
aligned countries, we might soon
cover an almost eerie parallel.
tragedy of the Congo and the
der of Lumumba by Belgian colo
ists and Congolese mercenaries
the help of NATO while the
sat helpless in 1960 are still fresh
our memories. In 1965, the fall
Mrs Bandaranayaka's Government
Ceylon was followed by huge com
sations to foreign oil companie
tionalized during the previous r .
~ith the sole motive of ~aining
aId from the West. The new r
in Ghana which ousted Nkru
early this year has already cl
down the Bureau of African :\
which was set up for training
dom fighters to liberate colonies
the rest of Africa. It has also
phasized the importance of the
vate over the public sector and
begun negotiations with the'
Bank for debt repayments to f
creditors. The massacre of the
munists and the policy of grad
weakening Soekarno are clear

. catjons of Indonesia's growing
trangement from the socialist
and leaning towards the West.
latest in the series of events i
'economic coup' in India-the
luation vf the rupee which
an importan t 'Stage in Arne

pres.
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The history of the last six years
thus is a history of the slow weaning
away of non-aligned nations from
Lhesocialist sphere of influence, of a
gradual decline in the socialist camp's
capacity to dictate terms to the capi-
talht world. The balance of forces
in the world, which was found to be
favourable to the socialist camp by
the 81 Communist parties at their
meeting in Moscow in 1960, has since
then changed in another direction.
Future historians might argue whe-
ther Khrushchev made too much of
the role of non-alignment or whether
there was any need for distinguish-
ing between militant anti-colonial
Powers like Egypt and Ghana and
weaklings like India. But what we
face today is a distressing world. Gone
are the days when the single threat
of an ultimatum forced the Anglo-
Frellch (orces to withdraw from Egypt
in 1956, or when Soviet and Afro-

sian protests in the UN compelled
merican marines and British para-

troopers to vacate Lebanon and Jor-
dan respectively after they had landed
there lollowing the overthrow of a

pro-Western regime in Iran in 1958
by Kassem. The Soviet performance
in the Cuba missile crisis in 1962
suffered in comparison with its dip-
lomatic tour de force in the fifties.
Khrushchev's threats and warnings
were out of all proportion to the
actual action and although the US
blockade against Cuba was lifted after
he had promised to withdraw the
missiles from Cuba, one could not
somehow escape th~ feeling that it
was a face-saving device in which
Khrushchev got the worst. It is now
cOilfirmed by the disclosure of the
ridiculously panicky appeal he made
in letters to Kennedy and the request
to the U.S. for dismantling missile
bases in Turkey, which was turned
down by Washington.

Sino-Soviet Split
Much of the failure of the socialist

camp to fight effectively capitalist
pressure, is of course due to the divi-
sion within it. Here again, one seems
to discover a weird similarity with
the situation in the European social-
ist movement before the Popular
Front era. The mutual animosity be-
tween the Communists and the So-

. .

cialists emasculated the working class
and strengthened the Fascists and
Nazis. Today's split between Russia
and China is all the more unfortu-
nate, because combined they could
wield the balance of forces in favour
of socialism. It is useless at this stage
to argue who was originally respon-
sible for the split or whether it was
an inevitable outcome of the uneven
course of development of the two
countries. Undoubtedly national in-
terests preponderated over the cause
of socialism. Each acted as is still
acting according to its national needs.

The multifarious factors behind
China's eagerness to provoke India
and extend her borders thereby,
might have ranged from a desire to
safeguard her nuclear bases from an
unreliable neighbour to an effort to
use India as a scapegoat to bolster up
her own economy on a war footing.
No amount of Marxist dialectics can
either explain her support for a mili-
tary autocracy in Pakistan which
lives on religious fanaticism and ex-
ploit.ation of East Bengal or justify
her reluctance to provoke U.S. might
over Taiwan or Formosa.

Vietnam is an embarrassment for

THESE DOTS REPRESENT
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NUMBERING OVER
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STATES WHICH BRING
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OF OUR POPULAR BRAND
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"Flat Beer"
If you take out of account the eli

newspapers, such as the Washing!
Post (which, in my opinion, ,giy
the best Indian news coverage in lhe
U.S.) and the New Yorh Times,
average American newspaper de
ends on AP, UP and syndical
columnists for news items on Ind'
The wired news and features a
usually like flat beer. Thete is ve
little kick in them. James ReSI
in an article in the latest issue
Foreign Affairs points out some
the weaknesses of the American ne
coverage and one of them, he sa
is that the AP, the leading wire
vice news agency, caters foreign ne
with an eye to satisfying a wide varie

An impression may be gained by
the Times' report that American
newspapers are using this term, II
so, it will be a false impression.
Most American newspapers, of course,
know Mrs Gandhi by name and pic·
ture. She is Nehru's daughter, an al·
tractive hotogenic lady and t.he
first woman prime minister of
major country. These are ingredien
of news. But it will be wrong I
measure from this the depth of a
average American newspaper's cover
age of Indian news.

International news in average Ame-
rican newspapers are proverbially
meagre. As William Lederer, co-
author of The Ugly American lam-
ented in his A Nation of Sheep
foreign news is the least-read major
item in the American newspaper
"The average paper devotes onl
four percent of its total news space
to foreign affairs. Whicl1 means
that we, the readers, spend an ap-
proximately three minutes ada,
glancing at world events.':

There are 1,760 newspapers in the
United States with a total combined
circulation of 59,848,688 and amon~
these, if we count as much as teo
big newspapers as being fo~eign ne
conscious their total circulation can-
not go beyond 4.5 million. This i
roughly about one-twelfth of Ihe
combined circulation of all papers,

Iread with interest in the June 24
issue of Now that in the U.S.

Mrs Indira Gandhi is being referred
to as "the Lady in Delhi". This is
a report in the Times of India from
its Washington correspondent. I did
not have the chance to read the des-
patch in question, but the appella-
tion calls for some comments.

The appellation, to begin with,
was not coined by the Times: corres-
pondent. James Reston first used it
when he 'wrote a column on the
Indian Prime Minister during her
visit to \oVashington. At leas.t one
Indian newspaper, I know, printed
the column-and on the front page
too.

The second reservation relates to
the extent of the use of the term
and what it may mean. Some lower-
echelon officers in some of the many
Government Departments in Wash-
ington may have used it, and that
too, I suppose casually. Let's face
the facts. In reporter-studded Wash-
ington, the handful of Indian cor,res-
pondents have access only to lower-
echelon officers; you've to be a Res-
ton or AP's star reporter to have an
exclusive access to the top officers.

The four correspondents of Indian
newspapers stationed in Washington,
in the nature of things, hover
around the margin of the elite colony
of Washington reporters. As things
are, they are usually elbowed out
from the inner circles of actual deci-
sion-makers, centred in the White
House. One of the facts of life in
Washington which every student of
American Government should know
is that while lower-echelon officers
may write lengthy memoranda which
are sent up the channel of command,
actual major decisions are made by
a handful of people having the Pre.si-
dent's confidence. One of the stones
I heard some time pack is that sug-
gestions in an important memoran-
dum written by Rostow's Policy Plan-
ning Staff, a so-called high-powered
body, were put aside when a crisis
decision was made with whatever
information was available by the top
policy-making 'syndicate'.

"The Lady In Delhi"

10

the Soviet Union. Mr podgorny was
reported to have said som~time in
February that only the situation in
Vietnam prevented the USSR from
establishing really good relations
with the USA. Was it because the
U.S. intervention in Vietnam was too
obvious? It is perhaps easier to
wink at coups manipulated from be-
hind the scenes by the Central In-
telligence Agency. .A simila!, 'res-
pectable coup' in North Vietnam
would not have raised popular in-
dignation and could have probably
spared the USSR the awkwardness of
refusing a Ukranian lorry driver to
let him fight in Vietnam. In protest,
the 25-year old Nikolai Didyk set fire
to himself in Dzerzinsky Square, in
the heart of Moscow, early in April.
He died in hospital.

Blatant opportunism and rancid
disunity in the socialist camp have
encouraged the growing aggressive-
ness of the USA. National interests
have got the better of principles of
internationalism. Similar motives
prompted the Big, Powers on the eve
of the last world, war to allow the
Axis to seize and divide the weak
countries of Europe and Asia and to
become strong enough to launch an
attack on the Big Powers themselves.
Only then did the latter reta.Iiate.

Will the socialist camp today re-
peat the errors once committed by
Europe's capitalism? How/long will
the USA be allowed to consolidate its
gains at the ex.pense of Vietnam and
the Afro-Asian world? Will the final
showdown take place if her ever-in·
creasing rapacity gpad her to attack
China or the USSR? Cannot this
be averted by a timely halt to her
plans by the united socialist forces?

!The English mind, desj)ite the po-
pul,a?' B.ngl~.#t image, is veT'Y much
concentmted aTound sex: afteT all, in
'these cold northeTn countries, what
else is there to do '!

Dom Morais in The Times
of India
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And

thought about-it. In the early part
of the nineteenth century the people
of Benares resorted k} it to get an
unpopular tax removed. I give the
whole story in the words of Bishop
Hober, who set it down in his diary.
Here is the account:

"Government had then, unadvised-
ly imposed a house-tax of a very un-
popular character, both for its amount
and novelty. To this the natives ob-
jected, that they recognised in their
British rulers the same rights which
had been exercised b.y the Moguls,-
that the land-tax was theirs, and that
they could impose duties on commo-
aities going to market or for expor-
tation: but that their houses were
their own,-that they had never been
intermeddled with in any but their
landed property, and commodities
used in traffic,-and that the same
power which now imposed a heavy
and unheard of tax on their dwell-
ings, might do the same next year on
their children and themselves.

These considerations, though back-
ed by strong representations from
the magistrates, produced no effect
in Calcutta [Governor-General in
Council]; on which the whole popu-
lation of Benares and its neighbour-
hood determined to sit 'dhurna' till
their grievances were redressed. To
sit 'dhurna', or mourning, is to re-
main motionless ill' that posture,
without food, and exposed to the
weather, till the person against whom
it is employed consents to the request
offered; and the Hindoos believe,
that whoever dies under such a pro-
cess becomes a tormenting spirit to
haunt and afflict his inflexible anta-
gonist.

"This is a practice not unfrequent
in the intercourse of individuals, to
enforce payment of a debt, or forgive-
ness of one. And among the Hin-
doos it is very prevailing, not only
from the apprehended dreadful con-
sequences of the death of the peti-
tioner, but because many are of opi-
nion, that while a person sits dhurna

Political
Weapon

OUTSIDER

Fasting AsA
Economic

T HE more I see of contemporary
. politics in this country the
more am I reminded of the Biblical
saymg :

"There is no new thing under the
sun. Is there any thing whereof
it may be said, See, this is new?
it hath been already of old time,
which was before us."

Today this comes to my mind apro-
pos of the news that on July 23 thou-
sands of employees of the U.P. Gov-
ernment went on fast to show their
determination to enforce their de-
mand for better terms and conditions
of service. There is hardly a day on
which some fast in groups or indivi-
dually is not reported in the papers.

The Congress Governments, both
provincial and central, take a charac-
teristic attitude to them; that is to
say, they condemn as heirs of the Bri-
tish imperium what they themselves
did to overthrow that imperium.
Instead of condemning fasting the
Congress leaders glorified it. It will
be recalled that when Winston
Churchill stated in the fourth volume
of his war memoirs that at an early
stage of his fast Mahatma Gandhi
"was being fed with glucose when-
ever he drank water, and this, as weJl
as his intense vitality and lifelong
austerity, enabled this frail being to
maintain prolonged abstention from
any visible form of food," there was
indignant protest from India, with a
contradiction from .Dr B. C. Roy.
The honour of fasting had to be
maintained, for though it has become
dishonourable after independence
when the Congress is in the position
of the British Government, it was
glorious before that succession took
place.

But my point is that neither then
nor at any time in recent times fast-
ing was new, and it is not new today.
It is a time-honoured method of mo-
ral coercion in Hindu society. Wives
as well as small children resort to it.
Even political use of fasting was
made long before Mahat.ma Gandhi
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NOW listens, thinks and speaks, and dialogue
among readers stirs into life. It may be Vietnam
or Vatican, 'Sadachar' 0; DIR, but the treatment in
IDW is the same -- sharp, searching,

incisive, perhaps often irritating, when you
dissent and denounce. But that is being intelle-
ctually alive, and the wavelength does not change.
It is the shared admiration for an adult view of
the world.

People read NOW for an adult view of the world.
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"On the other hand, the authori·
ties of Benares neither were permit·

. ted, nor would it have been expe·
dient, to yield to such a demand, so
urged. They conducted themsel\'e
with great prudence and good tern·
per. Many of the natives appeared
to expect, and the Brahmins perhap
hoped, that they would still further
outrage the feelings. of the people
by violently suppressing their assem·
blage. They did no such thing, but
coolly reasoned with some of the ring
leaders on the impossibility that GOI'

ernment should YIeld to remonstrance
so enforced. They however told them
expressly, in answer to their enqui
ries, that if they chose to sit dhurna.
it was their own affair; and that
long as they only injured themseh
and were peacable in their behaviou
to others, Government would no
meddle with them..... .

"At last the multitude began I

grow ve1lY hungry, and a thunder
shower which fell made them we~
cold, and uncomfortable. Some 0
the party proposed a change of opera
tions, and that a deputation of 10,000
should be sent to address the GOI

ernor-General personally. This was
eagerly carried by a majority, heart~

NOW

try like the fiery cross in the 'Lady of
the Lake', and three days after it was
issued, and before Government were
in the least apprised of the plan,
above 300,000 persons, as it said, de-
serted their houses, shut up their
shops, suspended the labour of their
farms, forbore to light fires, dress
victuals, many of them even to eat,
and sate down with folded arms and
droopping heads, like so many sheep,
on the plain which surrounds Bena-
res.

"The local Government were ex-
ceedingly perplexed. There was the
chance that very many of these strange
beings would really perish, either
from their obstinacy, or the diseases
which they would contract in their
present situation. There was proba-
bility that famine would ensue from
the interruption of agricultural la-
bours at the most critical time of the
year. There was certail!-ty that the
revenue would suffer very materially.
from total iCesliation of all traffick.
And it might even be apprehended
that their despair, and the excitement
occasioned by such a display of phy-
sical force would lead them to far
stronger demonstrations of discontent
than that of sitting dhurna.

Like A Fiery Cross
"Accordingly it flew over the coun-

at their door, they must not them·
selves presume to eat, or undertake
any secular business. It is even said
that some persons hire Brahmins to
sit dhurna for them, the thing to be
done by proxy, and. the dhurna of a
Brahmin being naturally more awe-
ful in its effects than that of a Soodra
could be.

"I do not know whether there is
any example under their ancient
princes of a considerable portion of
the people taking this strange method
of remonstrance against oppression,
but in this case it was done with
great resolution, and surprising con-
cert and unanimity. Some of the
leading Brahmins sent written hand
bills to the wards in Benares nearest
the college, and to some of the ad-
joining villages, declaring very short-
ly the causes and necessity of the
measures which they were about t.
adopt, calling on all lovers of their
country and national creed to join in
it, and commanding, under many
bitter curses, every person who receiv-
ed it to forward it to his next neigh-
bour. .
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tired of their situation, and the
t question was, how these men
uld be maintained during their

ey? when one leading Brahmin
posed a tax on houses. A string

here struck which made the
ole instrument jar. 'A tax on
usesI if we are to pay a tax on

s after all, we might as well
\e remained on good ter.ms with

Government, sitting under our
and fig-trees, and neither hun-

nor rheumatic.
"A great number caught at the

se for a rupture, and rose to go
me. but the remainder determined
t all should go to the Governor,

man at his charge. The seeds
disunion were already sown, and

majority absented themselves
m the muster which was held three

after. From ten to twenty thou-
d, however, really assembled with

ch provisions as they could collect,
d be~an their march, still un-
lested by the magistrates, whose
duct was wise and merciIul; they
I calculated that provisions would
n .fall short, and travelling become
ansome, and merely watched their
tions at some distance with a

rps of cavalry. They knew that
nger would make them plunder,
d that the hilly and jungly road
m Benares to the neighbourhood
Burdwan, afforded few facilities

r the subsistence of so great a mul-
tude. Accordingly, in a few days

y melted away to so small a num-
r, that the remainder were ashamed
proceed."

But this was not the end of the
tte~. as it cert1inly 'Would have
n ha? the Congress been govern-

g Imha then. The British Gov-
ment of the day behaved differ-

tly. .\ Heber relates: •
"The supreme Government followed
'eir sncess most wisely by a repeal
~ obnoxions tax, and thus ended a

ance whic~, if it had been harshly
illproperly managed, might have put
ladia in a Rame."

Wa Satyagraha then anything
?

OW readers in Western India
may con'tact

S. D. CHANDAVARKAR
10, Kanara House

Mogal Lane, Mahim
Bombay-l 6.

A. M,

T ILL a while ago" it was almost
passable to make a statement

that India is not a CO,untt • but a
compromise. Alas, the sands of time
are running out; it now seems India
is not even a compromise, it is onlv
an assembly of treaty-signing powers.
Last week's meeting of the Chief
Ministers had all the appurtenances
of a Congress of Vienna. One of the
p<urjposes of }the conference was to
chalk out a unified program-me for the
procurement and distribution of food.
The existing stock of rice in West
Bengal cannot last beyond another
~our weeks, and the position in Kerala
IS no better. The promised supply
from BUl:ma has been delayed, and
the shipment from Brazil is unlikely
to reach our shores before November.
West Bengal and Kerala can be fed
in the inten·ening three months--
an? some succour given to flood-
stncken Assam-only if Madras and
Andhr~, Pradesh would graciously
part WIth a fraction of their rice
hoards. No, they wouldn't; outright.
sale was out of the question. But they

. n:ight consider lending some of the
nce. The modus operandi of the
proposed lending takes one's breath
away. The landed cost at. the ports
of MadraS( land Visakhapatnam of
on ton of imported rice is stateGl to
be $ 56.00, or roughly Rs. 1,170. The
Chief Ministers of Madras and
~ndhra Pradesh are reported to have
demanded from the Union Govern-
ment full cover to the extent of Rs.
l,170 per ton before they would agree
to release any rice for the States in
distress. In either State, the internal
cost of procuring a ton of rice is most
unlikely to exceed Rs. 400. And yet,
there can be other points of view.
For example, given the st.ate of things.
I will have little to argue if some-
body wants to express admiration for
the moderation of the two Chief Min-
isters in not demanding pay'ment ,of
the hypothecated money against rice
in foreign exchange. But maybe we
should not be impatient, the Day of
the Lord is a-coming.. ~.

The 'prospect for rice is perhaps
uncertam, hut we will not be denied
other compensations. Mr P. C. Sen
has assured the citizens of Calcutta;

very soon, they will be privileged to
have two 'Super Bazars' in genuine
New Delhi style. Nothing galls
as much a bastArdized names. If
only one would take the trouble of
scanning for a few brief moments our
own vocabulary--Sanskrit, Hindi,
U!du, Bengali-one could come up
WIth any number of elegant, beautiful
names for a department st.ore. But
no, the name has to reflecl the decay
of New Delhi. It has t.o be appro-
priately vulgar, and it has to be sick-
eningly close to the American origi-
nal so as to lift the spirit of t.he'most
despondent of lackeys. Again I re-
cant: the nomenclature 'Super Bazar'
is truly insubstitutable.

The solicitude for themselves which
our rulers have demonstrated by in-
novating the idea of 'Super Bazar' is
having a benumbing effect on my
pejorative instincts. Following deva-
luation, the price line has to be held,
Charity begins at home, so the first
c~:mcrete attempt at holding the price
hne must be at Connaught Place,
where the wives of the Ministers,
senior Civil Servants and rich busi-
nessmen do their daily shopping.
Funds were if!lmediaLely sanctioned,
a municipal building was requsition-
ed, and a special committee was
formed under the direct supervision
of the Union Minister for Food and
Agriculture. Never mind what hap-
pens to the rest of the nation and
the rest of the country, the rulers are
determined not to pay more. There
is a certain impeccability in the logic
of the rich and the privileged: even
when the circumstances turn dire, the
order of priorities is not messed up.
After New Delhi, now comes the
turn of the 'presidency' cities, 130m-
bay, Calcutta, Madras, to be bestowed
with 'Super Bazars', I can almost an-
ticipate the elite of Calcutta arrang-
ing a Gala Ball at the Grand Hotel
tl? celebrate ,the opening of the Cl}ow-
nnghee 'Super Bazar', and the inevit-
able photographs, in the women's
magazines, of Shrimati Padmaja in
animated conversation with the
Sheriff and the American Consul-
General.

• •
Now that the higher secondary

and school final results are out, thou-
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MODEL BT-ISOS

king, of transistors
GENERAL RADIO & AIPPLIANCES LTD.

Bombay _ Calcutta _ Madras - Delhi - Bangalore :- Secunderabad -

MODEL PT-775 - Portable Transistor.
7+2 Transistors & Diodes.
3-Bands, 2-Colour Plastic Cabinet
9.Volts Dry Ballcry Operation.
Rs. 328.00. Rs. 20.00 for leather case.

MODEL BT-15OO
7+2 Transistors & Diodes, 3-Bands.
Plastic Cabinet.
9.Volts Dry Ballery Operatiop.
Rs.365.00

MODEL BT•.1505
7+2 Transistors & Diodes. 4·Bands.
Wooden Cabinet.
9.Volts Dry Ballery Operation.
Rs.415.00
(Prices inclusIve of Excise Duty. Taxes extra)



ad 01 )oung and fresh-looking
and girls will stream for admis-

on into the Calcutta colleges_ As
cliche goes, they represent the na-

n's hope. But, depending on how
. attitudes are moulded, there can
apprehensions as well. I am sorry
rike a pes imistic note, but symp-

m abound that, in a period of con-
'on such as we are going through,
youth can slide about as easily as
can oar. A few weeks a~o this

azine published a little pIece 01
nfe sion by a 1 ew Delhi teenager.
o her way of thinking, it is quite
ear, India and its squalor is an ir-
e anfe; she suffers from no feeling
belonging to her immediate en-

ment, all she wants is a release
the claustrophobia which she
India is.

am not sure that it is not in
polil1fal interests of some foreign
r deliberatelv to foment this
of attitude in the minds of young
and women in Asian and Afd-
countries. The Americans, for
pie, have succeeded in nurtur-

a certain cross-section of youth in
iland, the Philippines, Lebanon
el ewhere who assume the be-all

nd·all of e,qistence to consist
tiemania and Playboy-browsing.
've sub idy of the standard of
• i{ persevered with a number
ar ,(an corrode resistance to

which are in the begining
What succeeds in Beirut and

lok need not fail in Colombo
cutta eitJler. The only possible

raint is a bud~etary one. ThaI-
and Lebanon are little countries
small populations. To sub-

the young generation in India it
be necessary to expend fifty times

h funds. Which provides me
one solid argument to back up

tinctive distrust of birth con·
ea ure. The more 'we are in

, the less feasible will it be
part of the Americans--or

y else-to try to huy us up.
unedifying statement to make,
I true.

• ••
Consul·General in Saigon, who
ide himself with joy on ac-

of the American bombing of
nd Haiphong, is being re-

but there is no report that he
been suspended. This par-

individual was only foolish
to give vent, in a Press state·

ment; to his true feelings; it is my sus-
picion that our foreign service cadre
ca.n boast of scores of such Shangha-
nis, who, while claiming to represent
India abroad, do in fact take their
daiIb' ,instructions from .Foggy Bot-
tom and the Pentagon. And things
are unlikely to be very different with
our Defence Services personnel too.
Recently I met at a private p~rty
a Major-General and two Br~ga-
diers who have a lot of operatiOn-
al responsibility regarding the de
fance of our north-western border.
Their belligerence towards China and
the Soviet Union can put to shame
General '\Vestmoreland and General
Leimitzer. One of the Brigadiers
had attended a course last year at
the National Defence College, New
Delhi; .he wailed to me about how
he had .to sit in and listen to a talk
by a 'bloddy Commie' on r:cace.ful
co-existence. Suddenly the Bngadier.
by now quite a bit g~oggy, s.tood up
and, wIth an effort, clIcked hiS heels:
'I salute the Americans, they are fight-
ing OUT battle across the skies of
Hanoi and Haiphong'. I need merely
add that there were three or four
American couples at the party, and
they were deeply touched by this
swearing of devotion.

.. ..
Let me use this space to insert a

few words of awe-struck admiration
for an eightyish lady, a relation ot
mine. She comes of true-blue East
Bengal landlord stock, and had for
almost fifty years presided in im-
perial majes.ty, over her husband's
very considerable land and assets in
Vikrampur, Came the Apocalypse
in the form of the partition of the
country; she lost practically every-
thing. She is now a shrivelled-up,
obsiccated old lady passing her resi-
dual d'ays in one of those dilapidated
hutments in a refugee colony in a
southern suburb of the city. Penury
is all around her, and even the me-
mory of her past maj'esty would only
mock her present circumstances. One
evening last week I saw her pride re-
turn. She got into a crowded bus--
all by herseH-got down at Rani
Ra~hmoni Road, and, waving a little
flag which carried the legend 'Ame-
rican Bandit, Quit Vietnam', squat-
ted, along with other ladies, for more
than two hours, before the USIS. She
has carried back the flag and has it
stuck up against the wall next to her
frail bed.

Delhi Letter

The De"aluation
Debate

FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

WHAT did the Working Commit-
tee achie~e on July 19? From

the beginning the debate on deva-
luation looked a futile exercise. For
all the acrimony that marked the
morning's session, it crashed to a
veritable anti-climax by the evening
and as one leader after another left
the Jantar Mantar Road Qffice of the
AICC in the last glimmer of the dy-
ing day, it looked as though there was
something shadowy and unreal about
the whole thing.

The confrontation was a postpon-
ed one, and a rigged up one, ~t would
seem. According to the political
o-rapevine, though the Prime Minister
~as keen that the Chief Ministen
who had managed to reach Delhi for
a jamboree should attend the Work-
ing' Committee meeting. But Mr
Kamaraj did not want it an9 until
the midnight on July 18 the invita·
tions to Chief Ministers were not des-
patched. The Prime Minister's in,ter.
vention secured the Chief Ministers
the invitation around midnight, and
propped t!.Ie collapsing ego of the pro.
vincial satraps.

"We talked it off," a Chief Minis-·
tel' told me with a mischievous grin
as he came out of the aircooled hall
where the leaders leaned against
sausage-shaped bolsters. In the mortl-
ing, it was a blistering attack -from
Mr T. Krishnamachari. The Ameri~
can pressure was always there and he
had even advised the late Mr ShastrI
not to visit the United States until
the Americans stopped.demanding de-
valuation. Mr Knshna Menon lash-
ed out, with the fatal fluency of a
seasoned orator. Everyone joined the
attack, it looked like. The Prime
Minister naturally looked to Mr
Atulya Ghosh and the Syndicate. But
what really happened between the
morning and evening session?

Mr Atulya Ghosh is supposed to
have moved closer to the Prime Min-
ister. And Mr Sanjiva Reddy. Of
course, Mr Patil had already declared
his readiness to shed his last drop of
blood for the Prime Minister One f'X-
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pected a defence of the Government's
policies from Mr Patil of all the Ca-
binet members attending this meet-
ing. .But there was an emergency
meeting of the Syn~icate at Mr Atulya
Ghosh's residence that afternoon. The
syndicate took stock of the situation.
The general mood of the committee
was against devaluation. Everyone
was going hammer and tongs for the
Government and the guilty men who
advised devaluation. The syndicate
decided to stand aloof and not to ·sup-.
port the Prime Minister unless she
solicited support.

But it seemed, no one solicited
anyone's support. The Prime Minis-
ter would have liked the ewc to en-
dorse the devalution decision. But
she and her advisers did not have the
equanimity or the courage to ask for
it after listening to the morning's
speeches. There was intense lobby-
ing during the four-hour break to
get the Chief Ministers to give a
twist to the debate through vague
speeches on what needed to be done
to hold the prices and to increase ex-
ports. The entire debate looked dis-
Jointed by the evening. It was a
grotesque debate which did not lead
to anything Briefing us at the end,
Mr Sadiq Ali said that it was not the
P4rpose of the meeting to pass any
resolution on devaluation or the eco-
nomic situation.

So for the first time in J 8 years,
a major decision failed to get the
Pilrty's endorsement and the Govern-
ment is facing Parliament without it.
The High Command demonstrated
its inability to think of any course
of action. Devaluation was a fait
accompli and therefore it could do
nothing except be stampeded by the
Chief Ministers. But it is sheer
dilettantism if the High Command
tP.o\lght that a fait accompli decision
n<,;ed not be followed by directives
on what should be done in the wake
oJ· the decision. Here was a Govern-
ment out of alignment with the party
but here again was a party leadership
which had gone crazily off the rails
on the devaluation issue. Devalua-
tion was a fait accompli, but not what
ought to be done next. The Gov-
ernment succumbed to American pres-
sure once but is the High Command
reconciled to the prospect of the Gov-
ernment knuckhng under similar
pressure again and again? In which
case every decision would be a fait
accompli.

The Syndicate might have grown
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in stature vis-a-vis the' Congress Pre-
sident and consolidated its position
lin relation to the Prime Min~ter.
Beyond this, there is nothing to
write home about the C'VC meeting.

"Lawlessness"
But there is ,a lot to reporl about

the Chief Ministers. There is some·
thing sinister and pernicious to the
episode. The Prime Minister spoke
vaguely about lawlessness and vio-
lence in her prepared statement at
the Press Conference. It later trans-
pired that Mr Nanda had written to
the Chief Ministers about it and the
main lSubj~t for the Chief Minis-
ters' discussion was law and order.

A political correspondent who
stumbles on facts that cannot be re-
ported carries a heavy burden on his
conscience. The line between what
is "safe reporting" and what is not is
very thin. But the inside know1eage
of things could make one sick at
heart.

What was everyone talking about?
Where was the real thr~at to law and
order? The Chief Ministers wanted
adequate powers of a special nature
to fill the vacuum the scrapping of
the DIR over large areas would cause.
I believe the Chief Minister of a
Hindi State even wanted abridgement
of the fundamental rights in the
Constitution without as much as a
pretence of concern for civil liberties.

The British ruled India and
handled the freedom struggle with-
out all the draconian laws the all·
powerful rulers of today have in
their armoury. In any case, where
were the Chief Ministers when the
Emergency was proclaimed in 1962?
They were not consulted. But after
the Jaipur Congress session; the Chid
Ministers fought. a holding action,
along w~th Mr Nanda, for retention
of the DIR. The Chief Ministers
had got used to the powers and they
could hardly imagine fighting the elec·
tions without the DIR powers. Now
they are for public safety acts and the
like and Mr Bhaktavatsalam said his
Government was thinking of enacting
its own Bill because Parliament might
not do it in good time. The obvious
implication is that the Chief Minis-
ters need the DIR powers in some
other form to keep the country toge-
ther, which is worse than admitting
through the anti-secessioni st ordin-
ance that in the nineteenth year ol
freedom there are strong secessionist
currents in the country.

Where did the Chief Ministers gel
the cue from? Mr P. C. Sen of West
Bengal wailed he was sitting atop a
volcano. The Centre's own reading
is more disquieting. The law and
order problem flows from the larger
economic problem. Economic pro-
blems can become political problems
perforce but if the Centr~ thinks that
large-scale attempts would be made
to break law and order during the
coming months of deepening econo-
mic crisis, it does not speak well for
its sense of judgment.

Communists
The Centre's analysis is weird, in

the least. The pressure on price
would continue and the rice crisis
would be serious, at least in Wesl
Bengal and Kerala. Areawise, these
are the potential trouble spots which
pose a law and order problem. Party.
wise, the Left Communists are the
elements to be picked up through
the special powers in the months pre-
ceding the elections. The Centre's
reading is that the Left Communists
are sure to exploit the situation and
unleash mass mov,ements, which in
the Government's parlance, are law·
1essness and violence. The RighI
Communsts, despite their differences
with the Left, are preparing to switch
over to a more militant line and in
the Centre's view there is too little
to di4stinguish the two here. The
SSP is another party that would at
tract the new public safety weapons.
As for the Swatantra, the reading it
that it is incapable of creating any
problem while the Jan Sangb-, though
extremely capable, dare not launch a
movement against the price rise Ix'
cause it draws its support and lead-
erships from the mercantile cla
which would not like to be hit by
any movement of the kind.

So a new attack on civil liberti
is in the offing. The Chief Ministen
are to be armed with powers even l»
fore the Centre thinks of legislatiOi
to cover the entire country. It is
two-way action of the Centre and t
Chief Ministers that made it po
ble. When the Chief Ministers
told that a law and order problem
already there, the Chief Minist
would only be too glad to dema
special powers. But it is not so rou
a sop to the Chief Ministers as it
the Centre's own apprehensions t
set off the process which is frau
with grave consequences for the n
tion.
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COMMENTATOR

C.M.s In New Delhi
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It was made to look as though the
demand for special powers came from
he Chief Minist~rs. What is over-

looked easily here is the spade-work
done by the Centre. Even the Rail-

y ~linister, Mr Patil, sees a law
nd order problem where there is a

rail smash. When all the other Cen-
ral ~linisters met the Chief Minis-

ter at Vigyan Bhavan here, Mr Patil
ummoned all of them to his own

Rail Bhavan to discuss the need for
patrolling rail tracks. Mr Pa,til has
little faith in the Home Minister and
bis methods. When the N aga hos-
ule blew up trains some time ago,
be attacked the Home Minister in
Parliament for talking peace with
!hem instead of hitting back. His

p talk to the Chief Ministers had
definite purpose.
The Chief Ministers could swamp

the Working Committee into para-
si of thought and they could stam-

P.fdethe Centre into giving them all
powers they need. Even the

tral Election Committee of the
ngress began reeling. under the im-
ct of the Chief Ministers. Time
re was when the Chief Ministers

and the Pradesh strongmen were con-
t to pack off unwanted elements
the Lok Sabha but now the pro-

ncial satraps would like to control
the MPs from their respective States.

be Chief Ministers do matter from
on in any leadership contest at
Centre and it is necessary that

y should have a line on the MPs.
the Central Election Committee

pen ed with the old procedure and
district Congress committees have
role in the choice of the candi,
, The candidates have to apply

ct to the pradesh election com-
s. \Those who control the

ammanyHalls at the pradesh level
uming a new role now. The
h level caucuses interlock verti-

y towards ew Delhi now.

Send·Off
send-off to Mr Kamaraj rig-

up by the Delhi Pradesh Con-
and in particular Choudhuri

Prakash, was possibly meant
pite" the Prime Minister. Mr
raj f!;ot a more tumultous air
send·off than Mrs Gandhi got
ther of her trips abroad. But
happened to all the stories cir-

by the coterie surroundin~
maraj Olbout ~ warm, out-of-

welcome in Moscow, calcu-
to convey to Mrs Gandhi that

NOW

the Soviets drew a line between Mr
Kamara j and the Prime Minister?
The reception Mrs Gandhi got in
Moscow was cold enough to force
at least one Indian correspondent to
take note of it. But reports from
Moscow must have come as a sad dis·
appointment to Mr Kamaraj's admir-
t;rs here. The Press party dId not go,
after all and the journalists blame
the Indian Government for it. But

The Press

A FTER the Prime Minister's
warning at her Press confer-

ence that "mob violence" would be
dealt with sternly by the Centre and
the State Governments, there could
be no doubt about the real purpose
of the last conference of State Chief
Ministers in New Delhi. The con-
ference was originally scheduled to
be held on July 19 only. Subs-
quently came a telegram asking the
Chief Ministers to be prepared to
stay on for another day in the capi-
tal. There was a second telegram
on July 17 saying that the Chief Min·
isters must be present in New Delhi
the next day for an unscheduled con-
ference with the Prime Minister.
From newspaper reports it is quite
clear that the Chief Ministers dis-
cussed the threat to law and order at
least thrice, and it will perhaps be
naive to think that all the decisions
have been announced. At one stage
evan officials were excluded, and
what was discussed and decided then
may be known only to the Chief
Ministers and the Union Home
Minister. The uniformity of the re-
ports carried by different papers
show's how heavily the corre$pon:
dents had to depend on official
briefing. Few papers could report
any additional points. A non-
Calcutta paper, however, said that in
the discussions Mr P. C. Sen renew-
ed his plea that West Bengal should
be allowed to use powers under the
Defence of India Rules in the same
way as the border Stat.es.

The Statesman does not agree with
the consensus of the conference that
fresh security legislation is required

the best was yet to be. An admirer
of Mr Kamara j told us that our
External Affairs Ministry requC5ted
Moscow not to give Mr Kamaraj too
much importance because he is only
a party leader. In Moscow, it was
neither the party nor the govern-
ment, the Soviet Parliament took
charge of Mr Kamaraj who, inci-
dentally, is only a member of the
Madras Assembly.

to deal with the situation as "very
little evidence" has been presented
to prove that the existing laws are
inadequate and cumbersome, The
ground of inadequacy is rejected by
the paper, and it feels that the exist-
ing laws are cumbersome only be-
cause the police and administrators
are "too incompetent or too indolent"
to prepare their case properly. "The
public is not to be deprived of its
rights merely because tJlese involve
extra work for officials". The paper
is also opposed to the States havmg
their own security laws, for with the
possible exception. of ,border areas,
the criminal law should be uniform
not vary from point to point. Whe~
ther it is equally opposed to a Cen-
tral law is not so clear, presumably
because "there seem the gravest:. rea-
sons to doubt whether anybody, in-
cluding Mr Nanda, has yet any clear
idea of the sort of legislation it is
desirable or feasible to enact", Th(
paper was more forthright in its
obiter dicta in an editorial on Mr
Subram.aniam's "confrontation" with
the Chief Ministers. "To Mr Nanda's
advice that the biggest stick is best
for keeping the public peaceful, the
Chief Ministers responded at once,
unanimously; to Mr Subramaniam's
that a little rice might also help, they
responded, at best and as usual,
grudgingly". The paper says it does
not still seem to be clear to the Con·
gress and its Governments that law·
lessness rules when equity does not.

The Indian Exp,ress' is another
paper which is not quite clear about
the undesirability of a Central Secu-
rity Act, though it is firmly opposed
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80 Chi Minh's Speech
The headlines on President Ho

Chi Minh's speech refusing to sur·
render to U.S. air raids and orderin~
partial mobilisation in North Viet.-
nam made interesting readinR. In
most of the major papers it made the
lead story, and some of them could
not resist using' interpretative head·
lines lin favour of the U.S. "Ho'
call-up blasts peace hopes", said
IThe Indian Express, and Calcutta's
Amrita Bazar Patrika carried an al·
most identical headline: "Ho smashes
Vietnam peace hopes". The States-
man did not lag far behind with
"Peace only on Communist terms",
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tical columnists !.'hey provided good
material. S.M. of The Hindus/aft
Times, who makes no secret of hi
unreserved endorsement of devalua
tion, 3ays that the Working Com-
mittee "in its great wisdom" has all
but censured the party Government
at the Centre. This has brought
about an extraordinary situation for
which there is no parallel in the
nineteen years of Congress rule since
independence. He says the present
controversy is not so much about
policies as about attitudes. These
attitudes involve a clash between
generations, between the need fo:
modernisation and an obsolescent
leadership which instinctively sees in
change 'a challenge to its survival.
The old leadership knows that it
cannot press this clash too far but it
hopes it has pressed it far enough lor
the Prime Minist.er to be tamed.

Inder Malhotra of The Statesman
reports that already there is a smell
of blood in New Delhi'~ political
air. It is being whispered loudl
that some scapegoats must be found
to propitiate the angry gods of the
party. To guess the identity of the
potential sacrificial goats is not diffi·
cult. There are many within the
Congress party and without who
think they have enough provocation
to pole-axe Mr Asoka Mehta and Mr
Subramaniam. Some say that Mr
Sachin Chaudhuri, having squarely
accepted the I responsibility for reo
commending devaluation to tho
Prime Minister, should be asked to
pay the price. Malhotra commenll
t.hat more important than the fate
and future of individual Minister.
however, is the question of the fu·
ture course of development in the
relationship between the Government
and'the Congress party.

C.W.C. Meeting
The discussions in the Congress

'Vorking Committee on devaluation
were overshadowed by the Chief
Ministers' conference. But to poli-

NOW

by. politicians. General dectiol} .be-
ing ~o near, they will not respond in
overwhelming numbe.rs to <Joy call
for lal~ge-scale direct action involv-
ing defiance of law. Security is not
something apart from the people,
something in which the police and
the Government only are interested.
It is not exactly pleasing to find
heads of elected Governments be-
longing to a "great party" unaba-
shedly demanding more and more
powers which are not exactly in tune
with the democratic concept. If a
formidable threat to law and order is
building up, one would like to know
what the Congress is doing by way
of educating the people and assert-
ing its 'influence on the side of pro-
gress and sanity.

Patriot says that whether there will
be "increased agitation" all over the
country in the coming months de-
pends very largely on the State Gov-
ernments themselves. Quite a large
number of .them have recently deve-
loped a tendency to ignore signs of
discontent in the earlier stages and
convert problems that could be re-
solved through honest discussion with
opposition parties into crises that
have to be Quelled with force. Gov-
ernments like those of West Bengal
and Maharashtra bank heavily on
prestige forgetting that every time an
administration resorts to the use of
special powers to maintain it, the re-
sult is loss of public good will. But
for the element of prestige coming
into Government's dealings with
agitated groups of people or public
opinion in general, several recent un-
fortunate events in which there was
loss of life and damage to public pro-
perty could have been avoided.
While it is true that no State can
entirely abjure the use of force it is
eq ually necessary to convince public
opinion that administrations on their
side have tried their best to solve all
misunderstanding through discussion
and consultation. Before special
powers are demanded by or given to
State Governments they should satisfy
themselves that opposition parties
are not amenable to resolving prob-
lems through discussion with the
Government and consultation with
sections of public opinion.

Equally Critical
Equally critical is Ann'ita Baza1

Pafrika which is surprised to find the
Chief Ministers telling- themselves
and the Union Home Minister that
large-scale disorder would be a pre-
election feature demanding a Public
Security Act. The electorate have
lllore sense than is attributed to them
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to. States enacting their own security
measures. The compromise reached
at the conference amounts to evasion
of responsibility by the Centre, and
the Chief Ministers have apparently
succeeded in defeating the purpose oj
the Centre's decision to restrict the
use of the Defence of India Act. The
paper, however, maintains that the
existing preventive and punitive laws
are by no means inadequate for deal-
ing with internal disorder. Though
the application of the Defence oj
India Act may be restricted, the Pre·
ventive Detention Act, which itselJ
is an extra-ordinary law, remains at
the disposal of the authorities. Des-
pite the amendments the Act is a
powerful weapon which can be used
effectively against those who are bent
on disrupting the peace. Conse-
quently, there is really no case for
arming the State Governments with
further powers which would neces·
sarily be of an arbitrary nature.

The Hindustan Times, which did
not wait for the Chief Ministers' con-
ference to extend its support to Mrs
Gandhi's proposal for strong action,
has, however, pleaded that the ten·
dency for the executive to demand
ever wider security powers than are
available under normal punitive or
preventive legislation should be
firmly curbed. The State Govern-
ments have got so used to resorting
to the big stick put in their hands by
the Emergency and the Defence of
India legislation that it is not sur-
prising their confidence in the effec-
tiveness of normal laws has suffered
atrophy. The paper does not doubt
tpat the authorities in the States face
a nasty threat to law and order. But
the State Governments are armed
with sufficiently wide powers under
the existing' dispensation to deal
effectively with the menace of violent
agitations. It makes little sense for
the Centre, which has recently bowed
to public opinion and restricted the
use of tl1e Defence of India legisla-
tion, to re-enact some of the m06t
objectionable features under the
guise of public security agitation.
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OC l 0 RS and audi tors have one
thing in common: they both
alit post-mortems, the former on
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d dOUlments. They both dissect,
lmi e, e.'amine, view suspect cases
r a microscope and finally pro-

judgment. But while most
I dct.est a post-mortem, to the

tor it is an unadulterated delight.
ike the doctor the auditor enjoys

minute of it. To him it is
lu my to pore over old docu-

I, to a certain whether the mo-
of an\' regulation has been vio-
eithe;' in word or deed. He
deep with the fervour of the

ologlst and the fire of the
geli t. .\nd the more your dis-

tilure, the more is his delight.
I 1Ippose is natural. Anybody

in imilar circumstances would
bl} do the same. Psychologists
label it as sadism, but you can-

~ n the fact that it has a kick,
ht and a pleasure which you
measure in mere words.

ough the auditor, particular-
Go\crnment establishments, is

Ie a "persona non grata",
eeted hy each departmental

nd his staff like a long-lost
and e' tended every possible
and kindness. You can how-

that there is no spontancity
alne s in the gesture. There
ral reluctance, a sort of being

to go forward, a latent fear
"courtesy and kindness" may

yet another audit objec-
he auditor sets out with the
that all men are liars, poten-
k, embezzlers and drug
Like Hamlet he senses that

D i rotten in the State of
And with his olfactory

eyed up he sets out like a

NOW

agency reports of the speech. It car·
ried only a commentary on the
speech by its correspondent III

Singapore, S. N ihal Singh, who des-
cribed the speech as "pep talk" de-
manded by circumstances in North
Vietnam which was fighting against
great odds. The hint plainly is
that North Vietnamese morale i~
wilting under American bombing.

Sherlock Hblmes or a Perry Mason
to get to the root of the trouble. He
snoops around for clues trying to un-
earth possible skeletons in the cup-
board. Naturally everybody is on
the defensive. To have an alien
body tinkering about in the family
archives is something which nobody
would relish and with the mental
make-up of the average auditor hones-
ty is oftentimes not the best policy.
Honesty would take you closer to the
noose. And after the noose you
would be "NEWS".

Audit Conferences
In most Government departments,

you have the periodical audit confer-
ences, where you find the adversaries
ranged on either side for a bout of
verbal jousting. This is an intellec-
tual exercise of a very high order as
it calls for a great degree of cunning,
ready wit and an intelligence at no
mean calibre. You should be able
to play about with words, be per-
suasive, argumentative, humorous,
magnanimous, patriotic, depend-
ing of course on the nature of
the objection and the mental make-
up of the auditor. With well-match-
ed adversaries, apart from being en-
tertain ing, it can also be educative.
It is only after these verbal parleys
that the audit objections get crystal-
lized in black and white. ~Ia your
utter surprise you might find some
objections which you pleasantly con-
sidered as settled, reappearing in the
final audit statement. There is very
little that you can do about it. You
philosophically consider the audit
conference as a case of love's labour
lost. From then onwards the war-
,fare lis :conducted on paper, You
send replies to the audit objections
and in due course you get re-audit

remarks. You send further replies
and you get re-re-audit remarks and
so on "ad infinitum". In these skir-
mishes, both verbal and written, you
naturally find a rich crop of ho",;lers
although some of them may be a
little exaggerated. At one Air Force
unit for example, the auditor found
that on a flying sortie from Banga-
lore to Secunderabad, the pilot had
used aviation fuel which was in ex-
cess of what is normally consumed.
The audit promptly objected. The
unit replied that the excess consump-
tion of fuel was because the pilot had
lost his bearings. Here was a chance
to extract t.he proverbial pound of
flesh. The auditor was prompt in
his reply. In that case, the audit
stated, the pilot should be made to
pay for the lost pair of "bearings" I

There used to be a practice which
is probably a relic of the war days,
of storing a few coffins at Air Force
Units in the unfort.unate eventuality
of there being a crash. At one unit
coffins had not been used for the last
three yea~s. The audit objected.
They said that if the coffins had not
been used for the last three years the
unit was at fault. They should have
returned the coffins to the stockhold-
ing depot as per the existing regu-
lations. The unit tried to argue~
After all we do require coffins, all of
us, one day or the other and so
what's the good of returning them.
But the audit were adamant. As
the unit was drafting its reply to the
audit objection there was a crash
and the entire lot of coffins were uti-
lised. The audit obj'ection was also
simultaneously settled I

Various Gambits
With the psychological fear of the

auditor, various gambits are tried out
to ensure that the visit of the audi-
tor is as brief as.possible. In my ex-
perience nothing however can beat
the expedient which an astute War-
rant Officer resorted to at a certain
Air Force Unit. The records and
documen ts in his particular section
were kept in wooden boxes with
sliding lids. The auditor allocated
to that section was one of those cons-
cientious, hard-working, dedicated
blokes, notorious for finding an au-
dit objection even in the most inno-
cent sentence or gesture. It was
common knowledge that the place
abounded in snakes and scorpions
and this Warrant Officer had a large
band of labourers some of whom were
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experts at catching snakes and scor-
pions. There is a special technique
of holding the snakes just below the
neck and the poor blighter is then
absolutely helpless. The Warrant
Officer got two such snakes (he en-
sured they were the non-poisonous
type) and put them inside the docu-
ment-boxes lying on the auditor's
table. The 'Warrant Officer, decent
bloke that he was, had taken the pre-
caution of warning the auditor on a
few earlier occasions that he ought
to be careful about snakes and scor-
pions loitering about the premises.

The next morning the auditor
ambled int.o his office, hiccuped a
couple of times after an obviously
heavy breakfast, placed his topi and
handbag on the side-table and pulled
open the sliding covers of the boxes.
The imp1'isoned snaktls darted out
of the boxes on to the table. The
next minute there was a very loud
"Oh" and the auditor flashed out of
the window at lightning speed and
was racing for all he was worth. His
performance and timing despite his
protruding paunch would have
equalled any hop-step-and-jump
sprinter. After clearing a hundred
yards in record time he stopped.
From that distance, with eyes pop-
ping and panting like a race-horse,
he began gesticulating and speaking
simultaneously with pronounced
stammer. "Sna ....Sna ....Sna ....Snake,
Snake. There is a Sna .....Snake in
the Office. Sen Send me my .
my bag and and to ..... to .... topi."

After this incident, the Warrant
Officer had no further trouble with
auditors and audit objections.

Some old sets of NOW
(Oct. 9, 1964 to September
24, 1965) are. available at
Rs 20 each: postage extra.

Union Health Minister Sushilla
Nayar suggested (at the meeting of
Central and States lJnforma'tion Min-
ister~.) that newly-weds should be given
literatu,re about family planning. In-
formation and Broadcasting Minister
Raj Bahadur asked: "At 'the mandap>
at the time of the wedding cere-
mony?" Dr Nayar: UNo> at the time
of registr'ation of the marriage." Mr
Raj Bahadur: "Oh> that is all right
for those who register marriages."

News-item
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Message .And
Entertainment

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

A N Abbas film is always big news
in the film Press. Everybody

thinks that it will be something strik-
ingly different from the common run
of Hindi films. But after watching
his work from Dharti-ke-Lal to
his latest Ashman Mahal, a story of
doddering feudal aristocra~y, one
wonder's what went around to create
such a myth about this film-maker.
It is generally believed that Abbas i~
an artist with a purpose and his films
are a sort of social commentary. But
a mere intellectual awareness of so-
cial conditions does not make an
artist. He has to translate his ideas
into artistic terms with the help of
the medium he is working through.
Here is where Abbas's poverty as a
creative film-maker is patent. No-
body doubts his good intentions or
his deep concern with the people or
society, but the cinema definitelv is
not his field. He lacks that inherent
sense of visuals and rhythm which
is cinema's own, and his style, an odd
asmrtment of documentary natural-
ism and a stagey artificiality, is clear-
Iv alien to the film medium. As a
r'esult, his fond notions of socialist
realism remain half-baked on the
~creen, making him ludicrously pre-
tentious.

When Dharti-ke-Lal first appeared;
its honesty of thought, the force of
its convictions, the immediacv of its
message and the initial flush' of en-
thmiasm made everybody overlook its
essential non- inematic character. But
today, with the international film-
world going fonvard with ne",! and
bold experiments, Abbas is a sad
figure, stilted and hopelessly maroon-
ed in time. His Ashman Mahal, an
essay in decaying feudalism, dwells
on the charm of being declassed and
t.he message is conveyed through the
ruin 'lud death of Aasmanudullah,
owner of Ashman Mahal, who refuses
to recognise the socio-economic
changes, while his son, a prince turn-
ed truck-driver, marries a commoner's
dau~htr.r and wanders off to his new
destination: leaving the sins, glories
and the decav of his ancestors behind
him.

As usual Abbas has packed his
film with high-flown verbiage and
while his Hyderabad locations are
rather authentic, they only appear as
backdrops before which the charac·
tel'S perform their fits of frenzied
theatricality. Prithviraj does his
bit of hamming wit.h his grotesque
expressions, crude mannerisms and
a hoarse voice creating the impres-
sion of the familiar horseplay of the
traditional Indian theatre.

The Entertainer
If Abbas is the social thinker of

the Hindi screen, Raj Khosla is its
popular entertainer and <;uriousl)'
enough, although working in the
backyard he knows more about
cinema. Khosla's C.T.D., was a com·
petent thriller and he nearly hit the
mark with his extremely clever
Solva Saal> a story of love and esca·
pade within the time-span of one
night. His Mera Saaya t.akes up the
theme of mysterious doubles, and the
plot thickens when Rakesh, a young
lawyer, is astonished to find that a
woman (who -looks li~e his dead
wife Gita) arrested in an encounter
with the dacoits, is claiming to be
his wife. Tension mounts in the
court when a battle of nerves goes
on between Rakesh and the womaD
who cross-examine each other. lnt
this pattern, the director throws i
the sni ppets of the past married Ii
of Rakesh and Gita, Here R
Khosla has intelligently attempted
dispense with the conventional fla
backs and sometimes (as in the see
where the past is evoked in a drea
which is broken by the harsh rea
ties of the present) he is highly s
cessful. But somehow the film
muddled half-way and as the na
tive gets stuck, t.he director bri
in the inevitable solution of the 111

tery, a gun-fight and the revelati
of the whole thing as a simple
of twins. There is also the us
quota of songs and dances, and v
gar comic reliefs such as the sce
in the servants' quarters. His ch
of cast is also rather unfortun
Sunil Dutt as the hero draws
blank; he seems to react to
kinds of emotions, love, hate, f
anxiety, with a sagelike placi
whereas Sadhna is definitely inc
ble of portraying the tensions,
flicts, passions and the' tenderness
her character, which call for an ac
of Waheeda Rehman's calibre.
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ME magazine described Mr
Cameron as a "conduit in North

nam", doubtles.s in a pejorative
In mean a sort of drain. In an
ue to this book, Mr Cameron
ts the description in the sense
channel,.which is what he thinks
portcr should be. This is pre-
nently a reporter's book, a record
hat the report,er saw and heard

the course of a very remarkable
ey. Mr Cameron is one of the

Journalists from the non-Commu-
world to have been able to visit

Vietnam in recent years. The
ission was not easily obtained,
was the journey smoothly orga-
; on his way back, in fact, he

on the point of being stranded
unknown and suspicious cha-
in Peking. Conduit or no, Mr

eron is not a Communist and
journey to North Vietnam was
part of a propaganda effort on

bOdy'spart.
e point needs emphasising, for

pendent, first-hand accounts of
t dcvelopments in North Viet-
are even more scarce than those
t China. The value of Mr Came-
report is greal.ly enhanced by

rare opportunity he had of talk-
rsonally to President Ho Chi
and the Prime Minister, Mr
Van Dong. He has put down

they and others said, occasional-
what he thought of what he

and saw. This is not to sug-
that he has given us a detailed
al narrative; in fact, many read-
ill regret that the account is

more detailed. The deficiency
bably due to the demands o[
amerol1'sprofession. Evidently
t it necessary not only to re-
but also to make the report
ble in the first place ; he had
ke it attractive reading in the
listie sense. Hence perha ps
ewhat elliptical narrati ve, the

've manner, the immediately
. style, and above all the ex-
brevity of the whole. These

no doubt ensure wide reading,
if they leave the serious reader

disappointed.
ther these features are limita-

or virtues will depend upon

what the reader want.s. But there
can be no doubt about the [undamen ..
tal value of the report. Mr Cameron
has shown more effectively than most
other writers on the subject the com-
plete identification of the North Viet-
nilmese people with the mov,ement
organized and led by Dr Ho Chi
Minh. Whether Dr Ho's policies are
Communist or not is not an issue
\with them; ~they know that what-
ever he has done or plans to do is en-
tir.ely for their good. No other le,ad-
er in the world perhaps is so com-
pletely trusted, respected and loved
by his people. After r~ading this
book, it is also possible to see the
basis of the North Vietnamese deter-
mination to win the war, indeed of
their confidence in final victory.

"Twice Deceived"
This apparent obstinacy has puz-

zled many observers abroad. But, as
Mr Cameron point1; out, Hanoi is
"obliged to believe that it was twice
deceived in negotiations with the
West when it was on the verge of
gaining its political ends." After the
last World War, the British and the
Americans forced back a French oc-
cupation and swindled them out of
their legitimate aspirations for free-
dom. Again, after Geneva 1954, the
Americans stood in the wiy of the
elections agreed upon. How does
one expect Hanoi to trust "peace
talks" again?

As for the military outlook, the
North Vietnamese do not believe that
the enemy possesses "the psycholo-
gical and political means to fight a
long drawn-out war". Their own
leaders fought for many years against
the French until they achieved inde-
pendence; they are prepared for a
similarly ]?rolonged struggle against
the Amencans, in spite of the fact
that the USA is not only incompar-
ably stronger than France but has
shown itself to be incomparably more
barbarous. They may be wrong and
may in t.he end he wiped o.ut by the
world's mightiest nation. Mr Came-
ron's vivid account of their charm,
simplicity and unshakeable indepen-
dence of character shows the nature
of the tragedy which will then be
complete.

S. D.

Every newly manied couple should
be presented with LitJtJes Loop, says
Mys01-e Finance Minister Hedge.

News-item

Letters

Our Leadership
There is a saying that great people

very' often fail to be acknowledged
by their own family members. The
latest and most glaring example is
the current assessment of the leader-
ship of Mrs Ganc!hi. People like YOli
are vociferous in tarnishmg the fair
tradition 'of Indian leadership, spe-
cially if it originates from the 'Nehru
Dynasty'. You claim to be a revolu,
tionary and appear to be audacious
enough to dul.> true socialists and re-
volutionaries like our present na-
tional leaders as American or British

. puppets.
But I warn you. I will draw your

attention to a recent news-item which
earned a prominen t place on the

. front page of one of India's progres-
sive English dailies. What a heavy
slap on your face! A Russian painter
presented an oil painting to Mrs
Gandhi with these significant words
inscribed on it-Hfrom a Son of the
Russian Revolution to a Daughter of
the Indian Revolution". You may
go on arguing that the comment of
a painter has nothing to do with the
official Soviet assessment of India, its
ruling party or its Prime Minister.
You will simply deceive yourself.
Anybody having the slightest knowl-
edge of things in Soviet Russia
will understand what is what. Really
I feel for people like you who. are so
alien to their own country that even
if a great revolution sweeps over
their country, they fail to understand
it. How long can you go on slander-
ing the great Indian Revolution by
wishfully thinking that it is yet to
take place? You must not expect
that you can hide the truth from the
people, for long. One day or the
other the masses of our country will
definitely come to kno.w about the
Indian Revolution and will accuse
you of making them believe other-
wise. The leaders of the Russian
Revolution (of the post-Stalin era)
are defini tely better judges to ascer-
tain who are socialists and revolu-
tionaries and who are not. You must
not pose to be more Marxist than
Marx himself.

It. is high time you dissociated
yourself from heinous attempts to
disown the Indian Revolution, a fait
accompli. You may shout at the top
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of your voice and uphold the cause
of starving ll)illions (?), but you can-
not undo the blessings of the Revo-
lution which is slowly and steadily
asserting itself in every walk of our
life. Learn from reality. Take les-
sons from what responsible lead~rs of
bur country say. Acknowledged
Communist leaders of our country
(national Communists) never fail to
pay due respect to the revolution
brought about by a "Gentle Colossus",
consolidated by 'a determined per-
sonality' and how being wonderfully
shaped by 'a Progressive'. All this
failed to serve as an eye-opener fOl
you, an obstinate, perv~rted and out·
dated Marxist.

AJIT BHA1TACHARYA
Barrackpore

Vietnam
North Vietnam is a part of the

socialist world. We have been assur·
ed times without number that the ter-
ritories of the socialist world are in-
violable-an infringement in any
part of it will meet with instant re-
prisal. We have been told a thou-
sand times that ule socialist world
is stronger today and the imperial-
ists would not dare touch it. What
has now become of all these pious
declarations? The Soviet Union is
giving material and military aid.
But the Americans are not the least
worried about it. The quantum and
timing of the aid is so regulated that
the :' mericans have now intensified
their offensive with the hope of bring-
ing about the surrender of North
Vietnam.

When reality so oversteps calcula-
tions, the question arises how far can
peaceful. co-existenCe go? Why is
U.S. imperialism violating the soil of
the socialist world? The answer lies
within the character 01 U.S. imperial-
ism. The U.S. now is the super-im-
perialist Power which is not only vit;>o
lating the soil of the socialist world
but it also toppling other democra·
tic governments and regimes through
internal subversion, espionage, bribes
and threats. Trotsky in 1932-34 had
warned Ule world about the emer-
gence of this new imperialist power.
Today U.S. imperialism is not pre-
pared to wait any more because of
the emergence of People's China as
a potential big power posessing nu-
clear weapons. So while the balance
is in its favour the U.S. is not prepar-
ed to wait any more. This being the

NOW

reality, any talk of peace and peace-
ful co-existence is bound to be illu-
sory. On the other hand, it will lend
more aggressiveness to U.S. imperial-
ism. Already a note of warning to
the Warsaw Pact coun.tries which in-
clude the Soviet Union has been
sounded and threats of 'total destruc-
tion' of North Vietnam in case of
trial of U.S. prisoners have been held
out. This indicates how the wind is
blowing. So a decision on the side
of the socialist world, however, pain·
[ul, seems inescapable.

SISIR KR. RAHA
Sivachal

On June 30, President de Gaulle
and the Kremlin leaders said that the
war in Vietnam represented a me-
nace to world peace. They wanted
foreign hands withdrawn. On the
same day, the Soviet Union and East
European countries condemned the
American bombings of the Hanoi·
Haiphong area of North Vietnam,
but said the raids woutd not affeCt
negotiations for a disarmament agree·
ment.

M. K. MUKHERJEE
Serampore

Your leading article of July a
throws a damper on many ardent
readers of Now. This was perhaps the
first time that you dished out a puerile
view of an international issue and it
seems you did it out of sheer frustra-
tion, emotionally j'olted as you are
like many other conscientious people
the world over by U.S. barbarities in
Vietnam. But in doing so you ignor-
ed the strategic aspect of a limited
war as far as the Communists are
concerned. It is only by keeping the
war in Vile,tnam localised that the
atom' bomb can be proved a paper
tiger strategically, but if the war
spreads, the atom bomb will prove a
real tiger tactically. Hence the Chin-
ese forbearance.

The moot point seems to be how
long it will be possible for the Com·
munists to keep the war in Vietnam
localised. It is localised wars ema-
nating from national liberation move-
ments which have puzzled the Penta-
gon most. The strategy of the Chin-
ese has been to fulfil the objectives
of the world proletarian revolution
through natio'nal liberation move·
ments and sometimes their concomi-
tant localised wars, but Russia's avow·
ed policy is not to fight neo·colonial-
ism on fronts other than economic.

Let Chinese supplies How ill ,llld let
the localised war in Vietnam continue
till the agrarian revolutionaries of
Vietnam drive once [or all the US
war·mongers out of iliat country.

AMRlTA LAL KUNIlt;

Calculla

India-Pakistan
I entirely agree with Mr Roy (Now,

J ul Y 8) that a radical socio·economic
change in both India and Pakistan
on the basis of a scientific politilal
philosophy can be the only funda·
mental basis of Indo·Pakistani amity
and concord. This relation cannot
be basically improved by the prescnt
rulers of either India or Pakistan for
the simple fact that they are the per·
sons who presided over the partition
of India on the basis of religion. Thc
opinion of the masses was never con·
sidered by the leaders of the Muslim
League and the Congress.

The basic improvement o[ Indo-
Pakistani relations requires a new
radical approach which may take a
few generations. But I am sure that
better days will come.

SISIR K. MAJUMDAR (DR)
Jamnagar, Gujarat

A Banned Book
I :share the feeling expressed by

Mr Dipak Basuray-Chaudhuri (Now,
July 15). The book proscribed b
the Government of West Bengal very
recently is Itihaser Sree Cltaitanya, a
biography of a religious leader of me·
dieval Bengal by a Bengali scholar
Dr Amulya Sen. The proscription of
this book is a threat to research stu·
dents as well as to other intellectuak

R. DUTU

Budge Budge

Unlike their Delhi countcrpartl
the newspapers in Calcutta reported
that the West Bengal Government
had banned Dr Amulya Chandra
Sen's book on the plea that it deli·
berately slanders Vaishnavism. The
Government's action was caused, not
by any apparently popular demand.
as Mr Dipak Basuray-Chaudhuri
[Now> July 18) suggests, but \)\
the agitation (0£ course, not open)
of a handful of learned and influen·
tial men of Calcut.ta. So, his di~
at present-day Bengal are misplaced.

SIDDHARTHA DAS GUPT

Jadavpur
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